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32 Havelock Square

Sandymennt

In East Saturday
1916 I

was informed by
S P Murphy

who was in charge & f

transhort, that S
was not

to go anywhere as he capes

ted I would be wanted

to do same run that night

about glun taxi called
at house

to
say

I was wanted at
garage

when near garage taxi pulled

up as S O
Murphy was at corner

of Shaw St, Scient
over to him

he said to me do you see man

walking at recomting office

I said yes, he said that
is

yew man to take ondies from

Murphy had told me I was

looked to taxi a car home

that had looker down near

kills, when I got into touch

with
party who was

looking

after get he informed
me that

I was or a long
Journey and

to get whatever patrol
I

could

and that we were to be at

Phibsborough at 12
midnight

well there is no use going

into details, I
got carry out

of Garage and picked up my man

us it was to early
I

came to

where I live had something

to eat left at 11 45pm
at



Phibsborough at 12 midnight

picked up two other men and

procceded it to Limerick
where

nee arrived at 7am

I
then

put up leary in Georg's

yard at Factory & precceded

on foot to volunteer Hall

where I had a rest I

was told to get carry out

about him that evening

and some time after we

were
told things

were
off

that we might go home

I returned it Dublin
with

two
of my passingess where

we arrived about 3 40am

on the Monday morning.

I left off
my passing so at

the it old police barracks

at and soon
after arrived in

garage, where I had interview

with Detective inspector kerr

of
Carriage

dept, who was

very
anxious to know where

I had been and what was

I
doing I told him that I

was looking for car on road

to
Limerick he said car on Kills

road I said no that it was

an road to Limerick and that
I could not find it, he gave

me lot of trouble for some

time after but it was no use

I was still looking for the car



I was employed
as carry

&
Charahang

driver, Thompson

motor car co Brunswick So

On a Saturday about the 20th

of august 1914, I was told off

to pick up party from

144 Pearce St for run to

Powersecurt water fall,

He
left

the city & went

Ennis
Leary

Chance to water fall

rocky valley, and

towards
Glin

of the downs

before we came to the

Glin, we turned up road

until about 11 pm

He then precceded on our

Journey to Kilcool Railway

station, at where
we got

lead of rifles & ammunition

an
our return Journey

at Darzle
road Bray

about
500 yards from

Sunny Bank there
was

a
crash, the back axle had

broken the noise of the

crash wake
up same of

Inhabitant near by, one

where I know Michael Fortune



he gave permission to put the

rifles
& cases into

his house

I then precceded
by

side car

of motor bike into city to garage

where I got a leary
and

several taxis to being the

goods to there destination

when I arrived back at Bray

to got Charabang off the road

mr Thompson was on
the

scene he wanted to know

barracks and
get

his old

from them as they. Know

where he resided

(what
a

hope)

Joseph Rassney

32 Havelock Square

Sandymennt

Putton



Statement by Mr. Joseph Rossney.

I was employed as lorry and charabang driver, Thompson

Motor Car Co., Brunswick St.

On a Saturday about the 20th of August 1914, I was told

off to pick up party from 144 Pearse St. for run to Powerscourt

Waterfall. We left the city and went by the Scalp to

Enniskerry, thence to Waterfall, rocky valley, and towards

Glen of the Downs. Before we came to the Glen we turned up

road to left and remained until about 11 p.m. We then

proceeded on our journey to Kilcool Railway Station, at where

we got load of rifles and ammunition. On our return journey

at Dargle Road, Bray, about 500 yards from Sunny Bank, there

was a crash; the back axle had broken. The noise of the

crash woke up some of inhabitants nearby, one whom I knew,

Michael Fortune. He gave permission to put the rifles and

cases into his house. I then proceeded by side-car of motor

bike into city to garage where I got a lorry and several taxis

to bring the goods to their destination. When I arrived

back at Bray to get charabang off the road, Mr. Thompson was

on the scene. He wanted to know why I did not go to Guards

Barracks and get his address from them as they knew where

he resided (what a hope).

JOSEPH ROSSNEY,

32 Havelock Square,

Sandymount,

Dublin.
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Statement by Mr. Joseph Roasney.

32 Havelock Square,

Sandymount.

On Easter Saturday 1916, I was informed by

T.P. Murphy who was in charge of transport, that I was

not to go anywhere as he expected I would be wanted to do

some run that night. About 8 p.m. taxi called at house

to say I was wanted at garage. When near garage taxi pulled

up as T.P. Murphy was at corner of Shaw St. I went over to

him. He said tome, "Do you see man walking at recruiting

office" I said, "Yes". He said, "that is your man to

take orders from". Murphy had told me I was booked to tow

a car home that had broken down near Kells. When I got

into touch with party who was looking. after job, he informed

me that I was on a long journey and to get whatever petrol

I could and that we were to be at Phibsborough at 12 midnight.

Well, there
is

no use going into details. I got lorry out

of garage and picked up my man. As it was too early 1 came

to where I live, had something to eat, left at 11.45 p.m., at

Phibsborough at 12 midnight, picked up two other men and

proceeded to Limerick where we arrived at 7 a.m.

I then put up lorry in garage yard at factory and

proceeded on foot to Volunteer Hall where I had a rest. I was

told to get lorry out about 3 p.m. that evening, and some time

after we were told things were off, that we might go home.

I returned to Diblin with two or my passengers where we arrived

about 3.40 a.m. on the Monday morning. I left off my

passengers at the old Police Barracks, and soon after arrived

in garage where I had interview with Detective Inspector Kerr

of Carriage Department, who

was

very anxious to know where



2.

I had been and what was I doing. I told him that I was

looking for car on road to Limerick. He said, "car on

Kells road". I said, "No", that it was on road to Limerick,

and that I could not find it. He gave me lot of trouble

for some time after but it was no use. I was still looking

for the car.
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